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HILLSDALE DEFEATED BY ALMA
BETA TAD SMOKER ENJOYED BY FROSH
First Year Men Reveled 
With Betas At Fraternity 

House
Rain without but good cheer with

in was the watchword at the Beta 
Tau House last Monday evening when 
the Beta Taus were hosts to thirty- 
five Freshmen at their annual smoker. 
In spite of the inclement weather con
ditions the guests arrived with un
dampened ardor and high hopes for a 
jolly good time. Nor was anyone dis
appointed on this score. For from 
the opening of the program, when 
“Win” Thomas led the company in a 
rousing “Howdy Do” song with ap
propriate, if not always complimen
tary, lines rendered by “Hebe,” till 
the last guests tramped bravely forth 
to transfer the scenes of their activity 
to the dampened lawns of Wright Hail 
everyone lost themselves in hilarity 
and the fleeting hours of the evening 
sped past on winged feet.
After a few words of welcome by 

President Scheib, the vice-president 
"Win” Thomas, master of ceremonies 
for the evening, introduced first Pro
fessor Hamilton, considered the god
father of the organization, and then 
the three Honorary members of the 
society: Professors MacCurdy, Kauf
man and Brokenshire. With this 
short formal program the guests ad
journed to bridge, music, and a gen
eral good time which was assisted by 
the liberal partaking of smokes, 
candy and pop-corn. The society was 
particularly favored by the presence 
of Leonard Hubbard, the young but 
popular music maker who “sure can 
tickle the ivories.”
After everyone had about decided 

that they had seen everything and 
eaten everything and heard everything 
that was to be seen, eaten, and heard 
they were calmly informed by the 
Refreshment Committee that they 
“hadn’t seen anything yet” and they 
were then initiated into the delights 
of refreshing dishes of ice-cream and 
brimming glasses of cool “aged four 
years in the wood” ghigerale. So it 
was a late hour indeed when the in
veterate bridgers finally tore them
selves from the tables and the last 
guest reluctantly departed. Everybody 
happy? We'll tell the world!

P. K. H.

MASS MEETING WAS
SPIRITED AFFAIR

Last Friday’s mass meeting in the 
Chapel was a real success and seem
ed the more so when contrasted with 
the farce of a week ago. There was 
a large turnout of students and the 
faculty was excellently represented by 
Dean Mitchell.
The Band, which made such an ex

cellent showing last year and which is 
just as good this year, played a num
ber of lively marches which started 
the meeting off with a bang. Every
body yelled and the football men gave 
some excellent and inspiring talks.
Dean Mitchell gave a short speech, 

in which he reviewed the past rela
tionship of Hillsdale and Alma, em
phasizing the fact that Alma has near
ly always won from the Baptists and 
that this is no time to change our 
"foreign policy." When a man has 
been on the Alma campus for over a 
quarter of a century, he should have 
accumulated more than an average 
amount of college spirit— and our 
Dean certainly has— everyone at the 
meeting enjoyed having him there.
The program closed with the sing

ing of the “Alma Chant” and every
one left in much better spirits.

PARENTS’ DAY ENJOYED BY ALL
Large Representation Of 
Parents Guests Of College 

Saturday
Last Saturday was formally desig

nated as Parents’ Day and as such it 
proved to be a most enjoyable occas- 
sion. Most of the “home folks” ar
rived in the morning and after looking 
over the campus a bit, congregated in 
Wright Hall to enjoy the banquet din
ner which had been prepared in their 
honor. Formality was forgotten and 
the few minutes before the dinner 
hour were spent in meeting other 
fathers and mothers and the mem
bers of the faculty who were present.
Dinner was served in the college 

dining room and the hall was filled to 
capacity with students and guests. 
Adjourning to the Reception Room, 
the visitors listened to a brief address 
of welcome by President Crooks and 
a very short program. Miss Kather
ine Lehner sang two very delightful 
solos, after which Miss Lewise Sal
mon, President of the Senate, wel
comed the visitors on behalf of the 
student body. Mr. Homer Barlow 
closed the short entertainment by 
singing two bass solos.
After a short social hour, the gath

ering journeyed over to Davis Field 
and watched the Almanians humble 
the Baptists 18-0. Some of the par
ents departed for their several homes 
after the game and others remained 
to enjoy the remainder of the day.
The Board of Control is to be com

mended for instituting such an enjoy
able day; for the expressions of 
pleasure from both parents and stu
dents testified to the success of Alma’s 
first Parents’ Day.

DR. SPENCER TALKS TO CHAPEL GROUP
College Trustee Gave An 
Excellent Address Last 

Tuesday Morning
Last Tuesday morning the chapel 

audience once more had the pleasure 
of listening to Reverend Williard K. 
Spencer of Ionia, a member of the 
Board of Trustees and one of the old
est pastors in the Synod of Michigan.
He gave a brief but very excellent 

address on the subject. "The Bul
warks of America.” He stated that 
there are four great bulwarks of the 
American nation: Perseverance and 
loyalty to duty, gratitude to God Al
mighty, obedience to constitutional 
law, and obedience to and respect for 
the laws of God.
He said that it was not his re

motest intention to make a political 
speech, and so, when his marks ap
proached dangerously near to the 
borderline, he humorously turned to 
Dr. Crooks, and playing upon that 
famous phrase of Patrick Henry said, 
"If this be politics Mr. President, 
make the most of it!”
Under his first division, he recalled 

the patience and loyalty that made 
possible the founding of the nation by 
the pilgrims of 1620; and the con
struction of the Panama Canal after

ALMA HOMECOMING NEXT SATURDAY
Day Of Enjoyment And 
Activity For The Alumni
Planned By Council

> ----------

Next Saturday is Homecoming! It 
is also the day of the Albion game! 
We will meet our friends on the cam
pus and our foes on the gridiron! It 
will be a great day!
Homecoming Day will be replete 

with activity. The Alumni will hold 
their annual Wright Hall luncheon in 
the college dining room at noon. After 
lunch the students and alumni will 
have a real old get-to-gether and 
talkfest in the dining room, after 
which they will adjourn to Davis field 
to witness the football classic of the 
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association.
The members of the Alumni will be 

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Crooks at the 
Presidents’ home following the game, 
where they will enjoy “a bite to eat.”
In the evening the annual Home

coming Dance will be held in the 
Gymnasium.
The Student Council will have the 

campus all decked out for the gala 
occasion and the merchants down 
town have promised to make the 
main thoroughfare attractive and 
colorful with maroon and cream and 
red. while and blue.
There will be a large parade of 

students and floats down Superior 
street immediately before the game. 
The procession will be headed by the 
largest band in the M. I. A. A., and 
the Frosh, "in full dress”, will bring 
up the rear.
A large number of the Alumni have 

written that they are coming. It will 
be a big day!

ALPHA THETA AND
PLEDGES REVEL

A happy group of girls congregated 
in the Alpha Theta room on Tuesday 
evening, October the twenty-third, 
where the members entertained the 
pledges. At eight o’clock girls were 
seen in the corridors on their way to 
the upper story where they found 
happiness in either bridge or dancing 
as soon as they arrived. Hilarity 
reigned with every type of stage dan
cing, suitably accompanied by an 
orthophonic which instilled pep into 
all. After such strenuous amuse
ment the girls welcomed the sight 
of tuna fish salad and sandwiches 
which, were followed by ice cream 
and cake. Reluctantly did the girls 
leave, having enjoyed the evening’s 
activities, but books and quiet hours 
must be given due consideration 
and too, there shall be many more 
social affairs before June in which we 
may all take part. As guests of the 
society, the Misses Biondi, Boyd, 
Cashmore and Witkop joined the 
group who offered much to make the 
evening a joyful one. At ten o’clock 
quiet again ruled and the first party 
of the new Alpha Theta group had 
been declared a great success.

BUTTER & EGG MAN AT STRAND FRIDAY

BERLIN PASTOR SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

Drama Club’s Three Act 
Comedy Promises A Big 

Laugh
Next Friday evening the Dramatic 

Club of the College will give its initial 
performance of the school year. The 
play selected, “The Butter and Egg 
Man” is an excellent comedy and sets 
the stage for a very entertaining eve
ning.
The Drama Club, under the guid

ance of Director Horton has been
working for some weeks getting th-i 

other nations had tried and failed, j production ready for its first staging 
Secondly, he recalled the institution' in Alma. There is some real talent 
of the American Thanksgiving Day, |in the several roles of the comedy and 
when the devout and thankful pilgrim if you really care to rest your face
fathers convened on that first Novem
ber festal day and worshiped their 
God. He then stressed the duty of the 
American citizen in obeying the laws 
of our government. Finally, he point
ed out, in his very effective manner, 
that all these bulwarks were as noth
ing if mankind does not reverence 
and obey the Divine Laws.
The visits of Dr. Spencer are always 

pleasurable to the student body and 
the wish was expressed that he come 
soon again.

KAPPA IOTA SOCIETY 
GAVE PLEDGE DINNER
On Monday evening, October 22. 

the Kappa Iota Literary Society held 
their annual pledge banquet.
At one long table covers were laid 

for twenty-three dainty cards. In the 
center was a basket of Chrysanthe
mums and tall candles in the Society 
colors, purple and gold, lighted both 
ends of the table. Small silver vanity 
cases were given to the pledges as 
favors, between the courses. At seven 
o'clock the pledge were taken down
town to the Strand theatre by their 
big sisters. After the movie, the 
girls went over to Pats.
Upon returning the new girls were 

taken to the society room where they 
were finally pledged.
Outside guests for the evening were 

the patronesses, Mesdames Lobdell, 
Campbell and Ewer and Miss Eliza
beth Burgess, an Alumnus of 1928.

E. S.

muscles, as the glaring billboards sug
gest, go to the Strand with the rest 
of the folks next Friday evening at 
eight o’clock. It will be a fine way to 
begin the Homecoming festivities.
Reserved tickets are now on sale 

and it is advisable to get them early. 
A block of reserved seats will be re
served for homecomers.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MET ON TUESDAY

The Board of Trustees of Alma Col
lege held their semi-annual meeting 
in the Administration building last 
Tuesday morning. One of their num
ber, Reverend Williard K. Spencer of 
Ionia, spoke to the students and fac
ulty during the Chapel period, after 
which the Trustees convened in the 
President’s office for a short business 
meeting.
After the business session the mem

bers were entertained at a luncheon 
in Wright Hall tendered them by the 
Dean of Women. ,
The members of the Board who at

tended the meeting were: W. O. Hug- 
hart of Grand Rapids, Carl Bonbright. 
of Flint, Dr. Spencer of Ionia, John 
W. S. Pierson of Stanton, Rev. Lewis 
S. Brooks of Detroit, Rev. Samuel H. 
Forrer of Detroit, M. W. Tanner of
Saginaw. Mrs. William Balke of Alma. 
Rev. John Wirt of Kalamazoo, Mrs. 
N. J. Berston of Flint; and A. P. Cook 
and President Crooks of the College.

Dr. James E. Dickey, Honor
ary of Alma, Gave Fine 

Talk Wednesday
, The Reverend Dr. James F. Dickey, 
for the past thirty-four years pastor 
of the American church in Berlin. 
Germany, gave a very excellent and 
inspiring talk during the chapel ser
vice last Thursday morning.
President Crooks introduced the 

speaker as one of the oldest living 
men upon whom Alma College has 
conferred an honorary degree. Rev
erend Dickey was given the degree 
of Doctor of Divinity by the College 
Faculty in 1891.
Dr. Dickey based his remarks on 

the admonition of the apostle Paul in 
his message to the Corinthians, in 
which he advises them to forget the 
things that are behind and strive 
everlastingly toward the worthwhile 
goal of all human endeavor which is, 
service to God. Dr. Dickey told his 
chapel listeners that this striving 
should be the sum total of human ef
fort; that it is the one really worth
while aim of mankind.
Reverend Dickey further admonish

ed them to remember that the time 
has come when they must forget 
childish things. He said, "The man 
who graduates from Alma College 
should have culture.” To obtain this 
important cultural background, the 
speaker reminded the students, they 
must read— read more than the actual 
classroom assignments. In conclusion. 
Dr. Dickey summarrized his remarks 
by quoting from an old Scotch hymn 
which he learned when he was but a 
youth in “that bonnie land.” “Have 
faith and ye'll win thru” was his final 
plea and it very simply and clearly 
expresses the thought of his entire 
discourse.
The enthusiasm, spirit and sincere- 

ity of the aged pastor made a very 
great impression upon his hearers 
and his address proved to be very in
spirational.

BLUE AND WHITE OUTPLAYED 18-0
Campbellmen Make Three 

Touchdowns To Win 
In First Half

The Alma collegians continued their 
march Saturday toward a third M. I. 
A. A. title by defeating Hillsdale 18 to 
0, scoring three touchdowns in the 
first half to obtain the victory over 
the Blue and White.
It was a crippled aggregation that 

faced the 'Dales, Lamb and Gussin 
being on the sidelines when the game 
started. This put Wagner and Mann 
at the halves, and the changing of 
Mann to the backfield necessitated 
the switching of Albaugh to the first 
string at end. Eddie Karpp, with a 
much improved injury, was also back 
in harness, being forced back into the 
game because of the extreme short
age of backfield material, as a result 
of injuries from the Hope contest.
Few were the fans, who, under the 

conditions, expected to see more than 
a touchdown margin, or possibly two, 
and they were highly elated and are 
now visioning possible success against 
Albion this week.
Alma was in bad trouble right at 

the outset of the game, as the result 
of a bad pass back from center, from 
the 40 yard line. Wagner raced back 
and recovered the ball on the Alma 8. 
An exchange of punts and Allinder 
plated one that rolled out on the Alma 
one yard line. Karpp again punted 
out. Hood took the kick and return
ed 10 yards to the Alma 24. After a 
first down on the Alma 10 the Blue 
and White found the Alma defense 
too stiff to gain and on the fourth 
down Wager dropped back to the 17 
yard line and attempted a dropkick, 
but failed to duplicate his feat of last 
year in scoring against Alma.
It was Alma’s ball on her own 20. 

Wagner got 5 at the line and Erickson 
in two downs made it first down on 
the Alma 36. Hillsdale was off side 
and then Wagner recovered an Alma 
fumble, but it cost 6 yards. Karpp 
passed to Albaugh and it was first 
down on the Hillsdale 46. Karpp got 
3 and Wagner added 1. Albaugh was 
offside. Wagner dropped back and 
heaved a 17 yard pass to Karpp. He 
raced down the sideline to the goal 
30 yards away. Wagner’s attempted 

(Continued on Page 4)

FOOTBALL QUINTET
DINE AT SHONGS

Five eminent college student mem
bers of Zeta Sigma Fraternity were 
honored at a dinner given by Mr. 
Kenneth Schong of Alma at his home 
last Thursday evening in appreciation 
of good fellowship tendered him by 
these gentlemen.
The table was exquisitely decorated 

with Daeges’ Eage. The dinner was 
served in five courses, consisting of 
combination salad, chicken a-la-king. 
baked squash, sweet pickles,' rasp
berry jam, three layered cocoanut 
cream cake, preserved peaches and 
demi-tasse.
| The guests of honor were Mr. Chas. 
I Mann Jr. of Bay City, Mr. Harold 
I Logan of Niles, Mr. Walter Pezet, Mr. 
\ Hurant Arozian and Mr. Edgar Karpp 
.of Detroit. E. M. T.

FROSH FROLIC YfAS ENJOYABLE PARTY
More Than Sixty Couples 
Attended Party At The 

Gymnasium
The first real party of the year was 

held in Memorial Gymnasium last 
Saturday night and was greatly en
joyed by a large number of students 
and faculty. The after effects of drub
bing Hillsdale in the football game in 
the afternoon had a good influence on 
the general spirit and enthusiasm of 
the dancers and the party was ac
claimed a real success.
About sixty couples convened under 

the verdant, but artificial ceiling and 
glided along till about eleven thirty 
o’clock when the strains of A1 Loehr’s 
music-making band ceased. There 
was a very representative group pres
ent from the faculty and they too 
entered into the merriment— some of 
them even attempted (or succeeded! 
to trip the “fantastic (not noticeably 
light) toe” with the younger set.
A number of the parents who were 

the guests of the day attended the 
party and it seemed natural to see the 
smiling face of Miss Landwehr in the 
“faculty row” once again. Miss Land
wehr is teaching German at Hillsdale 
College.
The formal semblance of the party 

faded when a rush of “stags” forced 
the door and demanded a “robber’s.” 
The Freshmen entertained royally and 
the campus, enjoying the party, ex
tends its thanks.

Get your reserved seats now for 
"The Butter And Egg Man.”
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WILL DURANT TALKS TO TEACHER

HOMECOMING DAY
Homecoming Day has an ideal environment this year—  

Friday Night, “The Butter and Egg M a n ; ” Saturday, The 
Albion-Alma football game, and in the evening the H o m e 
coming Dance sponsored by the Board of Control. There 
is every reason to believe that the Day will be a most 
enjoyable success.

A l m a  College is not ours, alone— it is also the A l m a  
Mater of hundreds of the Alumni. In fact, if the maxim 
which says that finders are keepers be true— A l m a  is more 
theirs than ours.

These old students w h o  will be coming back next Satur
day have some wonderful memories of the old campus—  
time has a tendency to make things seem ideal rather real. 
W e  must not, then, disillusion these returning Alumni; w e  
must do everything in our power to make them realize that 
w e  welcome them home again, and that our welcome is 
nothing if it is not sincere. W e  must make them proud to 
tell the world that A l m a  is their A l m a  Mater!

BEAT ALBION!

Dr. Will Durant, philospoher, lec
turer and author, gave one of his ex
cellent addresses at the annual meet
ing of the Michigan Educational As
sociation in Saginaw last week. The 
speaker is a national figure in the 
field of philosophy and is the author 
of “The History of Philosophy" and 
“Transition," two widely read and 
very interesting and instructive books.
Dr. Durant was listed on the pro

gram for the address “Is Democracy 
A Success," but he said that it was 
his intention to give his hearers twice 
as much for their money and so he 
also spoke on the subject, “Is Pro
gress Real."
The author’s answer to his first 

query was, “No;" and to the second 
interrogation he also replied, “No." 
He said that democracy could never 
be a success until the American popu
lace was educated and capable of put
ting high-minded men into office, in
stead of political hand-shakers. He 
emphasized the fact, in regard to his 
second question, that progress is not 
real but that people of today are lab
oring under the illusion that change 
is progress. Progress is only real 
when there is acutual change in the 
in the souls and minds of men for the 
better— a greater appreciation for the 
finer things of life.
Durant closed his address by giving 

the audience his ten steps in the his
tory of mankind. In their order they 
are: Speech, conquest of animals, dis
covery of light and fire, passage from 
hunting to agriculture, social organ
ization, development of morality, in
vention of tools, coming of science, 
writing, education.
A number of the members of the 

student body and faculty of the col
lege attended the session.

STUDENT FORUM

Beat Albion! That is the phrase that has echoed across 
A l m a ’s campus for a good m a n y  years. Albion is our tra
ditional rival, and the Methodists have always proved 
themselves worthy opponents. There will be a lot ol 
Alumni “back h o m e ” primarily because they can watch an 
Albion-Alma Football game, and if they could witness the 
Maroon and Cream gridders beat just one team in the 
Association, they would want that team to be Albion.

Last year the Campbellmen journeyed d o w n  to the 
Methodist stronghold and defeated the Purple and Gold 
6-0. This year the “dope” favors Albion, but in the 
modern game of football “dope” means very little— the 
“dope” bucket has been kicked over too often. It is not 
easy to forget that Albion turned back Michigan State 2-0, 
and it is not easy to forget that the Methodists did this 
inspite of the fact that Kipke’s m e n  gained five times as 
much yardage.

It is up to A l m a  to beat the Daughertymen and upset the 
“dope” once more. So, once again— Beat Albion!

PARENTS’ DAY

STUDENT F O R U M  
CORRIDOR CARESSING

There is quite a lot of rushing 
And a bit of foolish mushing;
I suppose there should be fussing—  
Some, I’d say.
Understand. I’m  not objecting 
To the love dreams you’re erecting;
I just think you need correcting 
In one way.

I hope that my suggestion 
Won’t be met with cold rejection. 
Now this corridor conjestion 
Is my theme.
I don’t see why all this stalling;
All this pushing people; falling;
It just hasn’t any calling 
It does seem.

So you folks that do you’re wooing. 
And your social interviewing;
That last date with her reviewing: 
This would do—
Fnd your gallery caressing.
Your sweet words of love expressing; 
Realize that it is depressing—
I’d thank you.

THE BA C K  SEAT DRIVER.

The institution of Parents’ Day, as a day on which w e  
make our fathers and mothers the guests of honor on our 
campus, is a fine thing. This was very evident to all those 
w h o  attended the banquet at Wright Hall Saturday noon. 
It enabled the Dads and Mothers to meet each other and 
to meet the members of the college faculty— in fact, it 
realized one of the greatest aims of any college— the 
establishment of closer relationship between school and 
home.

This was A l m a ’s first Parents’ Day, but it should not be 
the last. Every year the students of the college should set 
aside an occasion of this kind on which they can show their 
appreciation, and especially honor those to w h o m  all 
honor is due— their parents.

STUDENT CHAPEL
The success or failure of the innovation of the Student 

Chapel depends entirely upon the reaction of the student 
group. It is an excellent opportunity for the discussion of 
campus problems before both students and faculty. The 
programs m a y  take the form of open forum discussions or 
debates on vital college issues. Then too, the half hour 
m a y  be given over to musical or dramatic programs by 
student talent. The Student Council has appointed a per
manent committee on chapel programs and if every 
student will respond w h e n  called upon to serve his turn, 
the student chapel service must inevitably become a 
profitable half hour.

D o n ’t forget to vote November 6th. It is your duty.

STUDENT F O R U M
It has come to the editor’s atten

tion that there were some statements 
made in this column last week which 
offended certain people in the college. 
It has been the editorial intention to 
publish nothing which smacks of per
sonal prejudice or emnity. The article 
in question is an expression of one 
student’s opinion, and it should be 
considered as such. However no 
contradictory article has been placed 
in the Almanian Box and there has 
been no noticeable student sentiment 
opposed to the attitude taken by the 
contributor.
It is the belief of the editor that the 

writer of the article entitled “Discrim
ination" did not prepare the contribu
tion as a criticism of any individual or 
individuals. No one knows who wrote 
the article except the person who 
signed the initials, “T. E." The compo
sition was neatly typewritten and 
placed in the Almanian Box with no 
other marks of identification that the 
initials above stated. The author 
of the contribution undoubtedly, criti
cizing an old practice may or may not 
be justified, instead of criticizing any 
person or persons. Indirectly it does 
have a personal element; but is there 
any criticism which doesn’t?
An article has been received this 

past week which is even more ve
hement in its condemnation of the 
practice but because of its radical 
statement of the case and its offen
sive attitude, failed to pass the edi
torial scrutiny. If the other article 
did savor of the personal the editor 
wishes to apologize— not for its con
tents (he didn’t write it) but for his 
carelessness in allowing it to go to 
press. Possibly some student whose 
ideas are at variance with "T. E." 
will defend the other side.

I
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Trimming Is Important
On the New Fall Frocks

The discreet use of bows 
and of lace brings in a ten
dency to trimming that is 
part of the feminine mode 
— lines are circular and 
gracefully draped. Come in 
to see these charming new 
frocks for your fall and 
winter needs.

Women —  Misses
— Juniors

Alma State Savings Bank
CAPITAL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

Copm*ht ita 
ButhtelMrAMwi

A R G O N A U T
FLEECES

They ’re soft, silky over
coat fabrics that will 
give you real luxury-and 
wear, too, by
Hart Schaftier &  Marx

$40.
AND MORE

HAMILT0NS



The Philomathean Literary Society 
held its pledge dinner and pledge ser
vice October 29 at Wright Hall. The 
patronesses: Mrs. Bahlke, Mrs. Ran- 
dels, Mrs. Kaufman and Mrs. Crooks, 
and the honorary member, Miss Foley, 
and Miss Steward were escorted into 
the dinning room by the Junior and 
Senior members. The pledges followed, 
being escorted by their big sisters. 
The little sisters were dressed in 
white and the big sisters in dark.
The simple table decorations con

sisted of lighted tapers in black and 
gold, and a black basket of pellow 
baby Chrysanthemums. The favors, 
which were silver bud vases contain- 
ing a single Ophelia rose, bud at the 
place of each pledge, completed the 
decorations. At the guests' places 
were corsages of baby Chrysanthe
mums and Ophelia rose buds.
After the three course dinner, the 

pledges retired to their respective 
rooms where they awaited the sum
mons of their big sisters. They were

then conducted blind folded to the 
darkened society room, where they 
took solemn pledges before the guests 
and the members of the society. At 
the close of the service each pledge 
was presented with a black and gold 
Pin- M. D.

MISS B A N T A  ENTERTAINS

Miss Josephine Banta, professor of 
the classics, was hostess to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hansen and their three 
children at dinner in Wright Hall last 
Monday evening.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

The regular meeting of the Student 
Council was called to order by the 
President on Tuesday evening, October 
23rd. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved.
The President called on Mr. Pezet. 

the chairman of the Homecoming par
ade, for a report of the plans thus far. 
A suggestion was made that the fresh
men— men and women— march "en 
masse” in the parade.

PHOTOGRAPHS that Please
B A K E R ’S S T U D I O

L

r

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Sportings Goods 

SERVICE COURTESY PRICE QUALITY

---------------------------------------- -

Tea and Coffee

L

Roger’s Grocery King
Fancy Groceries and Candies

118 W. Superior St.Phone 173

Strand Sweet Shop
Home-made CandiesToasted Sandwiches

Best Soda Service
A trial will convince you.

W e  are next to The Strand Theatre.

HANSEN MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
T H E  CROSS-STATE LINE

Saginaw, Alma. Greenville, Grand Rapids, ’Skegon

A  motion w&a made by Kaiser that 
a committee be appointed to look after 
all details outside of the parade, such 
as asking houses, stores, etc. to dec
orate with Maroon and Cream colors. 
It was seconded by Taylor and carried. 
A committee of Miller, Beuthin and 
Frost was appointed.
Arozian moved that the Student 

Council have two posters made an
nouncing Homecoming and the game, 
to be placed in the two most conspicu
ous places in town. It was supported 
and carried.
Some old business was brought to 

the attention of the Council; that of 
class standing. According to the 
registrar the status of a senior is 
ninety hours. Mann moved and Pezet 
seconded that we abide by the decision 
of the registrar. After a brief dis
cussion the motion was carried.
Professor Hamilton reported that 

the faculty was willing to allow chapel 
service to be in the hands of a mem
ber of the student body one day a 
week, to be given over to an open 
forum, perhaps, or to any other form 
that would be approved by the faculty. 
Kaiser moved and Beuthin seconded 
that the Student Council accept the 
opportunity offered by the faculty to 
have each Monday given over to stu
dent leadership. It was carried.
Alpha Theta Sorority submitted a 

petition for the date of November 27 
on which to hold an informal dance in 
Wright Hall. It was moved by Beu- j 
thin that this petition be granted. It 
was seconded and passed.
A discussion followed concerning 

ways and means of making the Stu
dent Council a truly representative 
body. Mann moved and Taylor sec
onded that a committee be appointed 
to consider this.
Adjournment.

Respectfully submitted.
Lewise Salmon, Secretary.

FOOTBALL NOTES

Coach Parker, of Albion, was an in
terested spectator at Saturdays' game.

Hood, Hillsdale’s colored star, was 
the outstanding man for the Baptists 
— he twisted and pivoted his way 
through the Alma line time after time, 
and proved to be the only consistent 
ground gainer in the Hillsdale back- 
fleld.

The "ref” missed one when two 
Hillsdale linemen knocked Eddie 
Karpp off of his feet after he had 
made a nice punt to the downstaters’ 
30 yard line.

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines &  Newspapers
122'Z* E. Superior Phone 383

r  '

J. E. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R

-j

___j

"Kayo” Thompson, who went out 
for football for the first time this year, 
proved to be a shifty ''ball-toter” and 
made some nice gains through the 
opposing line.

BURGESS
Drugs Stationery 

Kodaks
Finishing Enlarging

Phone
Captain Karpp's eye had improved 

enough so that he played the entire 
game— although it is doubtful whether 
he can continue in the Alma line-up.

Alma did all of it’s defensive work 
in the first half and then in the second 
half dropped back to a defensive game 
and straight football tactics.

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
MEETING

(Phi Phi Alpha —  Beta Tau Epsilon)
The meeting of the Inter-fraternity 

Council held in Room 11, on October 
18, 1928; was called to order by the 
president, Charles Goodnow, at 12:40 
P. M.
The date for pledging was discussed 

and the Council decided to follow the 
constitution in this matter. Thus the 
date for pledging freshmen will be the 
second Wednesday in November which 
is the 14th of the month.
There followed a discussion as to 

whether or not the president of Zeta 
Sigma should be notified and it was 
decided that since Zeta Sigma had 
acted independently in regard to the 
smoker that it was not necessary to 
inform them of the date set for pledg
ing.
Goodnow appointed Thomas to rep

resent Beta Tau in the distribution of 
the bids.
The meeting adjourned at 1:00 P. 

M.

The team missed Gussin and Lamb 
and it is hoped that their injured legs 
will round into shape so that they can 
appear against Albion.

20 and 22

NILES & SON
Groceries 
Meats

Albion is favored to win Saturday 
but Alma will give them a great 
battle.

Jim Albaugh proved a good pass 
"snarer” in his initial appearance.

CAMPUSOLOGY

Pierce Boutin, coach at Croswell 
High School, and Don Graham, man
agers of the A. B. Graham & Com
pany drug store, motored over to see 
Alma trim Hillsdale. Needless to say 
Trudy enjoyed the week-end immense
ly— entertaining Pierce and her father.

Red Clark, '27, left his professorial 
duties at Flint High School last Sat
urday and came back to enjoy another 
football game and a little fellowship.

Russ Newmann, '28, was here for 
the same purpose.

Picture Framing 
As you like it.

G. V. WRIGHT 
315 State Street

L

"Red” Holdship, '28, is getting to 
be our star boarder.

Glass & Mayes 
Hardware

A  S A T I S F I E D  
C U S T O M E R  
A L W A Y S

Call Phone 51 for arrival and departure of 
buttes. Special low prices for special trips 
with parlor car equipment.

I
H. C. HANSEN, Manager, Alma, Mich.
--------------------------------------------------------- j

N e w  Stock
Eaton, Crane &  Pike 

Stationery
W I N S L O W  B R O T H E R S

DRUG STORE

ALMA-St.JOHNS BUS LINE
Central (Slow) Time

Leave Alma...D6:45 A. M  — *11:45 A. M.— D1:30 P. M.— D4:35 P. M.
Leave St. Johns D8:45 A. M.— * 1:35 P. M.— D4:00 P. M.— D6:35 P. M. 

Good connections to and from Lansing, Jackson, Battle Creek, 
Owosso, Flint, Pontiac, Detroit, Ionia and Grand Rapids.

D— (Daily)...............* (Daily except Sunday and Holidays)
For special trips or information call 410.
All Busses leave from Union Bus Station 
D. S. FOSTER, 818 Woodworth Ave., Alma

k-„. , , ...... . ............................. /r :- - - - - ^

Consumers Power Company
Serving 300 Michigan Communities

Phone 230-232

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Respectfully submitted,
W. Thomas,

Secretary.
In a meeting of the Inter-fraternity 

Council on October 4th. 1928, the 
weeks of October 15 and 22 were 
chosen for the smokers. Phi Phi 
Alpha drew the week of the 15th and 
Beta Tau Epsilon the week of the 
22nd.
Pledging dates were discussed but 

it was decided not to set a date until 
the next meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
W. Thomas,

Secretary.
r

Idlehour
Theatre

Where the Big Ones Play

Tuesday October 30
RICHARD BARTHELMESS IN
“Wheel Of Chance”

A tense dramatic story of the 
under and upper world.

Wednesday (Only) October 31 
PHYLIS H A V E R  IN
“The Wise Wife”

Thur. and Frl. Nov. 1-2
LEATRICE JOY IN

“The Blue Danube”
with Joseph Sctilldkraut 

and Nils Anther

Saturday November 3
HOOT GIBSON IN

‘The Danger Rider”
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 

November 4-5-6

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
“Drums Of Love”
with Mary Philbin and 

Don Albarado

“Bob” Wyatt, ’24, with all his usual 
enthusiasm was back once again, this 
week end.

’’Bill” Owen played second piano 
while Pierce fluted this week-end.

’’Chief” delighted the Frosh party 
revelers with a few “new fangled” 
steps! He certainly took advantage 
of that robber dance.

"Blaker” after years of absence, re
turned to the scenes of his Freshmen 
Days.

WRIGHT HALL NOTES

Miss Mary Shroyer, ex ’28, who 
was attending the teacher's convention 
in Saginaw on Monday, drove over to 
Alma that evening and spent the 
night with some of her friends.

Everyone had a good time at the 
party Saturday night, but we do hope 
they put some wax on the floor for 
the Homecoming dance. Otherwise, 
the A. A. might just as well cut down 
on expenses and hold the dance in the 
street.

The girl in 310 is happy again.*

Big excitement in the Hall last 
Thursday night— Liz had a fire drill. 
Fritz insisted that everyone didn’t 
have to go down.

The Indiana Shuffle has been caus
ing quite a stir in some parts of the 
dormitory.

We have a real, live, honest-to-good- 
ness heroine in our midst. Who is 
she? That’s for you to find out.

Sawkins Music 
House

“Everything Musical”

-____________________________ '

r

A. B. SCATTERGOOD

Caters to the 

C O L L E G E  T R A D E

Strand Theatre
Mon. A Tue. Oct. 22-23

SUE CARROLL IN
“Win That Girl”

One of the niftiest stories of 
College life ever screened. With 
a star that will win your heart.
Wed. & Thur. Oct. 31-Nov. 1 
EDDIE GRIBBON A N D

K E N N E T H  H A R L A N  IN
“United States Smith”
A wonderful comedy-drama, 
based on the eternal rivalry be
tween the Doughboy and the 
Marine, culminating in the 
greatest championship fight you 
have ever seen on the screen. 
This picture is "in.”
Friday November 2
Alma College Drama Club 

Preoenta
“The Butter and

Egg Man”
A comedy in 3 acts.

Saturday November 3
FLASH, The Wonder Dog, IN
“Shadows of the Night”
Sunday November 4

ZANE GREY'S
“Under The Tonto Rim”
Mon. & Tue. Nov.* 5-6

POLA NEGRI IN
“Loves Of An Actress”
Note-^On Tuesday Night, elec
tion returns will be shown on a 
special screen.



THE ALMANIAN
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THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Ask A n y  Upper Classmen 

New Location— Baker'* Studio JIM A L L E N

L

G a y ’s 5  a n d  1 0  c e n t  St or e
“Where You Buy It for Less”

ALMA MICHIGAN

TRY S&TSSii BOSTON CREAM
At the “Sweet” Store of Alma

T h e  “Luchini” Confectionery

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K
U S E  O U R  FACILITIES 

F O R  H A N D L I N G  
S T U D E N T S ’ A C C O U N T S

L. A. SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN, Cashier

r

FOR HOMECOMING-
Banners 
Arm Bands 
Crepe Paper

BeatAlbion

r

College Supply Store
“Just for Sport”

For Quick Service go to

THE SPOTLIGHT
H o me-Made Candy Lunch Soda 

We deliver at any time.

Telephone 89

O  \ i W  '> !
V

CSTABLfl^HEP ENGLISH.UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORCO^OVER ; YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY ̂ OR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE Ij^T^L^lYfeC) STATES.

Blue And White
Outplayed 18-0

(Continued from Page 1) 
pass for the extra point was blocked.
Hillsdale kicked off and Karpp re

turned the ball 15 yards to the Alma 
46. Wagner got a yard and then on 
a triple pass which ended with Wag
ner heaving to Albaugh Alma got 19 
yards and first down on the Hillsdale 
35. Wagner and Erickson, with an 8 
yard pass Karpp to Albaugh and- 
wiched between their smashing, gave 
Alma a first down on the Hillsdale 12 
as the quarter ended.
Chuck Mann was chucked to earth 

after a 7 yard drive through the line. 
Wagner made 2,£ and Erickson got a 
foot. On the next smash Erickson 
made it first down a yard from the 
goal. Gussin got 2 feet, but Karpp 
lost a foot. On the third trip Erickson 
carried it and smashed over. An at
tempted place kick for the extra 
point failed.
Following the kickoff to Hillsdale 

several exchanges of punts took place 
and finally Erickson went into the air 
and picked out a Hillsdale pass on the 
50 yard line. Gussin chased around 
right end for 26 yards and first down 
on the Hillsdale 24. Wagner got 4 at 
left tackle. Then he went through 
tackle and sidestepped and squirmed 
his way for 13 yards for first down 
on the 7 yard line. Gussin failed to 
gain. On a lateral pass he lost two 
yards. Alma was holding and the ball 
went to the 20 yard line. Karpp pass
ed to Angell for 17 yards and first 
down on the 3 yard line. Gussin shot 
a pass to Albaugh behind the goal for 
a touchdown. The try for extra point 
by placekick failed. It was Alma 18 
and Hillsdale 0.
From then on throughout the bal

ance of the game Alma eased off and 
confined herself almost entirely to 
straight football with a few simple 
forward passes injected for variety.
Karpp, Wagner, Mann. Erickson and 

Albaugh were offensive stars, while 
Pezet, Angell, Arozian and Thomp
son also featured. Hood. Allinder,
and Wager were the Hillsdale stars.

LINEUP A N D  S U M M A R Y  
Alma— 18 Pos. Hillsdale— 0
Pezet .....  L.E..... Knight
Angell ....... L.T........... Vos
MacGregor... L.G..  Vandermolen
Kittendorf... C.........  Maye
VanDeventer .... R.G....... cariota
Arozian ......  R.T....  MacVicar
Albaugh .....  R.E.......  Eibler
Karpp .......  Q......... Davis
Mann........ L.H........ Wager
Wagner .....  R.H.....  Allinder
Erickson..... F.B... .....  Hood
Periods ........  1 2 3 4 Finals
Alma College ... 6 12 0 0 — 18
Hillsdale College .... 0 0 0 0 —  0
Touchdowns— Karpp, Erickson, Al

baugh.
Substitutions —  Hillsdale: Cowen

for Knight, McLean for MacVicar. 
Alma: Gussin for Mann, Thompson
for Gussin, Horn for MacGregor, Mac
Gregor for Horn, Yageman for Van
Deventer, VanDeventer for Kittendorf, 
Mann for Wagner, Hobart for Mac
Gregor, Golden for Mann. Heartt for 
Albaugh.
Referee— Jerpe (Kenyon). Umpire 

— Donnally (Michigan). Headlines- 
nan— Buchannan (Kalamazoo).

For Your Famous Red Hot Sandwiches and other 
kinds. Best Coffee in Town.Cnripv ktonH u n d e r  n e w  L/Uney island m a n a g e m e n t

MURPHY’S DRUG STORETry our Malted Milks
School Supplies Candy

Toilet Goods
V. _
r~

Leilas Beauty Shoppe
Permanent Waving and all lines of beauty culture.

Phone 366

r

MAE’S COLLEGE INN
“Your Own Restaurant” 

Mae and Red IVelcome You

A Special Service for College Students
At 10 P. M. we make a delivery to you.

Famous Bar-B-Q and Toasted Sandwiches
Call 43 and leave your order.
This service is rendered by Clyde Carter.

THE BAR-B-Q CAFE
---- '

l
r

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
COLLEGE AGENTS

Leland Pomeroy Hollis Fales

All kinds of altering and repairing done.
W o r k  called for and delivered.

Suita *40, *45, *50 Ov.rcta

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT ^  
OUR STORE IS THE

©hotter louse
OF ALMA

T h e  character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter H ouse 
will earn your most sincere liking.

G. J. MAIER
Clothes for Dad and Lad

M. I. A. A. STANDINGS
Alma .... 3 0 0 1.000
Albion....  2 0 0 1.000
Kalamazoo 0 1 1  .000
Hillsdale.. 0 1 2  .000
Hope.....  0 1 2  .000
Olivet .... 0 2 1 .000

Saturday’s Results 
Alma 18, Hillsdale 0; Albion 14, 

Kalamazoo 0; Hope— open; Olivet 
20, Assumption 0.* * Non-assoc
iation.

Games Next Saturday 
Albion vs. Alma at Alma. Olivet 

vs. Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo. Hills
dale and Hope open.

__________
LIBRARY NOTES 

From the annual report for the 
library, ending August 31. 1928, the 
following items may be of genera] 
interest.
The library attendance was 13,825. 
Number of books taken out 4.536. 
Number of Reserved books used in

library ...................  1.972
Total number of volumes in the

library ..................  38,057
Total number of volumes now

catalogued ............... 29.182.
Number of per^on^ registered dur

ing the year, as usuers of the library
was ....................... 212
Showing that the entire student 

body does not use the library, or else 
that they have not all registered as 
users.
The stacks which were to nave been 

ready for use by November first, are 
just now being installed. It is ear
nestly hoped that the steel work will 
all be done by Thanksgiving Day. so 
that the moving may be done in part 
at least during the two days holiday 
period.
No suggestions have been received 

for Bonbright purchases, as yet. The 
Library Committee will be glad to 
consider any suggestions at their 
next meeting. A. P. W.

L.
r

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of Florists- Telegraph Delivery Association 

SOB Woodworth Ave. Telephone *77

A

1

L

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for and delivered.
College Agent —  Don Horton 

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

The Alma Journal
Printers of The Almanian

’T

C o m e  in see our N e w  Line 
of Black and White Pens.

P A T ’S
DRUG STORE

A


